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IDENTITY:

NOELLE MERCIER

by Philippa Peters

*****1. Tell us what we don�t know*****
Thierry stepped out of the bakery with his ba-guette and cream cheese-filled croissants. He turnedto wave to Madame Loty as he always did just as aman in a dark raincoat eased away from the wall. Hishand indicated the pavement in front of Thierrywhere a dark-windowed limousine pulled up in frontof the pair.
Virginia Shepherd rolled down the front window.�Get in, Thierry,� she said tersely, rolling the windowback up and ignoring him as she went back on hercellphone.
A Section Chief here, in Paris, a part of the pickupof a basically unemployed agent? Thierry swallowedand handed his packages to the surprised musclewho�d opened the door for him.
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�Enjoy,� said Thierry before the door slammedshut after him. The guard on the back seat friskedhim quickly and neatly, removing the stiletto Thierrykept in his sock for occasions like this, occasionswhen he felt threatened. Despite the danger he recog-nized right away, Thierry would not have thought ofusing it on a higher-up in the agency all the way fromWashington, especially a star on the rise as he�dheard that Ginny Shepherd was.
Ginny snapped her phone shut and half-turnedfrom the front seat of the speeding car. �You�re com-ing with us,� she said, �back on active service. I needto know everything there is to know about NoelleMercier, including if you were really fucking her ornot.�
Thierry blanched. He knew instantly he�d made amistake. To an operator like Ginny Shepherd, he�dprobably given away the secret he�d held onto sofiercely through previous interrogations. Yes, he�dbeen making love to Noelle Mercier - had it reallybeen a year since she�d left him? � whenever he couldget her panties down after she�d returned in amne-siac distress to Paris.
�Everything about Noelle?� Thierry managed togasp. �You, you must have all the files? She, she�sbeen retired what, a year, at least! I don�t know whereshe�s at these days.�
�She was here in Paris ten days ago,� snappedGinny Shepherd. �The French are hopping mad thatthe fingerprints of one of our agents were found in theapartment of Ahmed Barrouqi and his brother, thebanker. I trust you know who they were.�
�The executive and financial brains behind ��Thierry began.
�Behind every attack on an American target sincenine-eleven,� snapped Ginny Shepherd. �Ahmed wassupposed to be protected while he was here to talkabout some peace proposal the French thought theycould foist on him. So, an agent of ours is identifiedas the one who took out the pair, both Ahmed and hisbrother.
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�Who�ve co-operated in every way with the French,they�ve been telling us, for years. The brother guar-anteed that Ahmed was tired of continual warfareand could broker a real peace. He was ready to makeconcessions to us, on behalf of his intimate friends,as he called them.
�You can guess what the French think now. One ofus, they�re saying to my superiors,� she stressed thatword, �has taken out the first real opportunity forending the conflict in Central Asia. The boys of theDeuxieme Bureau don�t believe the double killingwas �by accident,� misunderstood orders, or anyother face-saving euphemism you�d like to use for adisastrous incident. Having us simply disavow NoelleMercier, as we already have, isn�t going to abate theshit storm that�s going on between Washington andParis.�
�Noelle�s in Paris?� Thierry asked without trying todissemble but, still, Ginny looked at him verysharply.
�Yes,� snapped the fortyish, blonde woman,well-groomed as all American women of her age andwealth would be. Her blue eyes were like steel,Thierry thought. She wouldn�t take �No� for an an-swer. She�d be most disappointed in Thierry, eventhough he was on the �disabled list�, unused and un-forgiven for what had happened the last time his su-perior had visited Paris. His and her overseers didn�twant another dead Section Chief. By the cortege ofblack-glassed Hummers that led and followed them,Thierry knew that was a given.
The car zipped into the underground garage of abuilding two kilometers from the embassy. It wasn�t aplace Thierry had ever been in, much less heardabout. He was brought to an interrogation roomwhere there were images of the grisly murder of theBarrouqi brothers on the wall screen. They�d beenshot, execution-style, through the front of the head,their faces almost obliterated.
Through a long glass wall, Thierry could see manypeople working computers, street scenes on thescreens, many of the road they�d just driven. Intent
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faces studied the cars moving along the streets.Along with charts and screens, there were pictures ofNoelle, some that he�d never seen.
She�d never looked more beautiful, Thierrythought, aware that these were new photographs ofNoelle, seemingly in New York, looking young, freshand very girlish. She was on Mohammed Barrouqi�sarm, his tongue hanging out � was that a steward-ess�s skirt and blouse - as if he�d never seen a girl likeher before. He probably hadn�t, thought Thierry rue-fully. Hmm, Barrouqui in the States? And allowed togo free with the prettiest girl in the agency?
�How many fingerprints did the French find ofNoelle?� asked Thierry, trying to be business-like.The pause that followed allowed Ginny to organizewho she wanted in the interrogation room with him.
Ginny looked sharply at Jack Reynolds, her princi-pal aide, as sharp as she was, younger, a man who�dattached himself to a shooting star, Thierry assessed.
�Two,� said Jack shortly as Ginny nodded to him.�One was on an unused bullet in the gun, the otheron the alarm system to the apartment.�
�You think it�s a setup?� asked Ginny, staring atThierry fiercely from behind Jack�s head, his eyes aspredatory as hers.
�She�d never have done a job like this,� saidThierry, wondering at the desire that came over himto protect Noelle from his bosses as he�d done oncebefore. That hadn�t worked out so well. �A clear as-sassination and clues to lead back to her? She wasn�ttrained for executions like that, Jackson used to sayall the time. He�d say that he could send me out witha gun and a cyanide pellet in my mouth if he wantedanyone just dead. Noelle was on a different level.�
�The Bourne Identity,� sneered Ginny. �The profes-sional assassin? Don�t make us laugh! She was justpart of a security team we ran out of Paris that youwere part of. Did she ever actually kill anyone?�
Thierry�s blood froze. �You, you don�t know any-thing about her at all, do you?� he gasped.
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�Enlighten us,� said Ginny flatly.
�The files,� gasped Thierry.
�Have all been eliminated, as far as anyone, thedeputy director included, can tell,� said Ginny, herlook intense and baleful as she stared at Thierry. �Sotell us anything and we�ll believe it � for a few daysanyway. Tell us all we need to know. And don�t tell methat The Bourne Identitywas true because I won�t be-lieve you.�
You should, thought Thierry Bouchard, youshould. You should believe it. �How do you know it�sher?� he asked, desperately stalling for time to think.
�The fingerprints,� said Jack Reynolds as if he wasspeaking to a small child, while Ginny looked atThierry grimly.
�We had a way of getting around that in Jackson�ssection,� Thierry began. �Even if she left a print, itshouldn�t have led back to her.�
�Yes,� said Reynolds. �We checked yours and cameup with a Colin Powell, a Marine killed in a car acci-dent in Germany.�
�And Noelle�s?� asked Thierry, holding his breath.
�Nothing as famous as Colin Powell,� saidReynolds with a tight smile. �Her fingerprint checkled to a different person also, a Flight-Lieutenant Ste-phen Nixon, who was killed on a helicopter missionover Iraq.�
Thank you for giving me Noelle�s real name,thought Thierry, shivering inside, certain it was true.She�d had all kinds of aliases in the time before she�dbecome Noelle totally. Jackson had used a name likethat for �her� a few times at the start.
�How�s Stevie Wonder coming along?� Jacksonhad sometimes enquired of the newbie�s handler,Thierry Bouchard.
�Great!� had always been the answer, even whenthe question changed to, �Are you sure you and Little
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Stevie can handle what we expect of the two of you?�The answer again had always been positive thoughNoelle, as Thierry was calling �her� all the time bythen, would probably have disagreed vehementlywith him. For the longest time, he�d never told herthat Jackson checked up on her, Stevie Wonder�s,progress as a woman and as an agent.
If I ever meet her again, I can tell her that, at least,Thierry thought glumly to himself. Maybe she won�tkill me right away. She�d wanted so desperately toknow who she really was, who �he� was, the last timeThierry had kissed her, him, so passionately and toldher, no, told him, to disappear outside Europe.

*****2. Mission complete*****
The plane blew apart most satisfactorily behindme as I dove from the sky. All sight of it had disap-peared when I disengaged from the parachute, at-tached the weights I had in my pack, and began thelong swim towards the Italian coast. That�s whatThierry told memust have happened. I didn�t remem-ber it at all. He said a piece of the plane must havefallen on me, struck me on the head, it didn�t have tobe a large piece, and so I�d fallen into a catatonic sortof trance.
How could I have gone on swimming? I�d askedhim doubtfully. Reflex action, he�d told me. I wastrained to do that. It was good to know that my train-ing had kicked in, that I�d been able to swim andhead in the right direction. That�s what the men, onthe boat that picked me out of the MediterraneanSea, had said I was doing, swimming slowly and me-thodically towards the coast, over thirty kilometersaway.
The lookout had only seen me at the very last mo-ment. I hadn�t heard him yell or the boat coming upbehind me. I hadn�t heard it hit me. I don�t rememberthe impact. I don�t recall re-surfacing and trying toswim again. I don�t recall catching hold of a floatthrown into the water, holding onto it while I washauled aboard the Buena Fortuna.
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My first memory was of some old guy cutting meout of the wet suit I�d been wearing. �It�s all right,lady,� he said soothingly as I turned and grabbed thehand, with the scalpel in it, very tightly, enough tohurt him.
�It�s all right, lady,� he said again anxiously. �I�mnot going to hurt you. I only want to get you out ofthis wetsuit - is that the right word? � you�re wearingright now.�
I wanted to ask him why he was calling me �lady.�That wasn�t the right word, I wanted to tell him.Couldn�t he see who I was? And I needed the suit toswim and float in, I wanted to say.
�Our boat ran into you,� the old man said, trying topry my fingers from his wrist but he couldn�t do it.�You won�t need this ripped-up suit again, I promiseyou, lady. We�ll take you wherever you want to go.We�re headed into Genoa.�
�Genoa?� I croaked. Was that where I was sup-posed to be going? Why would I be out swimming inthe Mediterranean Sea to an Italian port? Because,because, and then the first fear hit me as I couldn�trecall at all what I was supposed to be doing, swim-ming across a vast sea? And why was this man stillcalling me �lady�? I let the man�s hand go. Hebreathed hard in relief, instantly beginning to mas-sage his wrist.
�Can I take off your swimming gear now, my dear?�the old man asked me. �Your flippers and mask areover there. Oh, and there�s some kind of pack youwere swimming with as well. Franco is looking atthat.�
I reached up to pull down the front zipper of thewetsuit. My hand ran over me, over my chest, overthe breasts that bounced a little as I touched them.Breasts! I almost gagged and screamed at the oldguy. What had he done to me? What kind of weirdgame was he playing with me? I sat up quickly,frightening the old man, frightening myself evenmore as long hair swept over my face and these wom-anly breasts bounced a little in front of me!
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�My name is Niccolo,� said the old man with a ner-vous smile. �I serve as medic whenever we need oneon Buena Fortuna.� He grimaced. �Horrible name, is-n�t it, given to this boat by some English owner, previ-ously. What is your name, lady?�
�My name is �� I stopped, mymind swirling. I triedto say it, it was a woman�s name, this person whowas me. I tried to spit out the word that describedme, but I couldn�t. It just wouldn�t come. I think Iscared the old man with the intensity with which Imust have stared at him, me sitting there with long,blonde hair, thin eyebrows as I saw later, earrings atmy ears, and perky, women�s breasts almost in hisface.
�I don�t know what my name is,� I had to say,about to tell him not to call me �lady� one more time orI�d break his wrist. I knew I could have done it as Iheld his hand.
Niccolo�s mouth dropped open a little. �The blow toyour side and head,� he said, pointing to the wetsuitthat didn�t cover half of me now, not completely. Ahuge, jagged slash ran up from my thigh and acrossmy body, leaving the zippers to hold the whole thingtogether in places. I could now see why Niccolo wastrying to cut the suit away from me.
�There�s no cut, no blood, just bruises,� saidNiccolo quickly as I ran my fingers over my exposedsmooth, hairless skin, skin like a woman�s, the fear-ful thought swept through me. �You can�t wear thisback into the water, can you, pretty lady? Let me getyou out of this. Don�t worry, my dear. I�ve seen a na-ked woman before.�
Niccolo tried to laugh at that remark. But there itwas again, I thought in panic. I stared down at mychest and the two mounds protruding from me. Thatmust be why he was spouting out all this �woman�and �lady� stuff? Couldn�t he see that I really wasn�t awoman? He must be able to tell by my voice, surely.Hemust be able to tell that I was� I was� I was�
�Don�t try to force your name to come,� saidNiccolo. �Just relax while I free this part from around
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your breasts. There, my lady. It will all come back toyou in a flood in a few minutes, I expect. You�ll just bedoing something perfectly natural, like having somesoup with Franco and me and, presto, you�ll say, I�mGina, or I�m Sophia, something like that.�
Well, I shuddered at such a suggestion. I knew Iwasn�t Gina Lollobrigida or Sophia Loren, I knewthat. But I couldn�t believe how much womanish hairpopped out in front of me when Niccolo cut aroundthe suit and the top came away. My long hair actuallysnagged on some parts of the neckline as well.
�Sorry, sorry,� Niccolo went on as I gasped at thepains at my neck. �You girls look so pretty with long,blonde hair, don�t you, but hold still! I�m trying not tocut any of it. There, I�ve just freed it for you.� Hepicked up a mirror then to show me that he hadn�tdamaged my long, blonde hair.
I could see �myself�. �That, that�s �� not me, I wasgoing to say, but terror took over me briefly as Istared at the girl. Well, it was definitely a girlish facelooking back at me in confusion, with such thick,dark eyelashes. Thin eyebrows, a thin nose, red,painted lips, surely, and gleaming earrings,flower-shaped, all combined with my long hair toshout at me that I was a girl, a pretty girl!
�That�s Marcella that you�re looking at,� said asmiling Niccolo, �or Natalia, Maria, Pia?�
I was none of those! But I could be as I lookeddown at myself and there were these lovely breastsattached, no, growing out of me! How could that havehappened? It couldn�t have because I, I was a man!
�Sit up, pretty lady,� insisted Niccolo. �I help youget out of the bottom half of this suit. Trust me, mydear lady, you don�t have to blush and be so embar-rassed. It isn�t as if I haven�t undressed my owndaughters many a time.�
So, I half stood, half rested, my body against thetable, I think it was that, on which I�d been laid.Mmm, my hips curved most seductively inwards asmy hips curved out, tight panties between my legs to
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cover my most female of parts. I didn�t know why Ididn�t believe what I was seeing but the evidence wasvery clear, from my long, shapely women�s legs to thepainted toenails, like the shaped, painted, womanlyfingernails I had, that I was a woman.
It was so strange as I stood before Niccolo. Hechecked the thin, golden links of a ladies� watch atmy wrist. He swung the stone of the necklace I wasapparently wearing as well. The thin golden chainswirled around me and showed me a flowery pendantthat matched the earrings that I wore and nowbounced between my naked, �perky� breasts. Whohad called them that? I can remember laughing atthe description as whoever it was had said they werejust how �Vernon� liked them.
Someone had been amused with the shape of mybreasts? Then, the fearful thought struck me hard. Imust be a woman! I had breasts and someone else,the first name I recalled, a Vernon, liked them theway they were!
�We don�t really have clothing for you, dear lady,�said Niccolo. �But here�s a tee-shirt of mine and somejeans, too. Franco and Paolo are far too tall for apretty, little girl like you to be wearing their clothes.�
With a shudder, I pulled his clean tee-shirt overmy head. My breasts inflated the tee, of course, muchto Niccolo�s glee, I could see. I doubtfully took hisjeans in hand. They looked enormous when I triedthem against my thin waist.
�I do need a bathroom,� I said to Niccolo.
�The head, dear pretty lady,� he said, �is throughhere.�
I wobbled forward, almost falling as the boatseemed to be swaying an awful lot.
�My tee-shirt has never looked so good,� Niccologloated, with a smile at me, looking me up and downappreciatively.
I�d have done the same, I knew, but how could I? Itwas weird how these markedly feminine attributes of
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mine seemed to turn me on, with each bounce, inthat same way that they were turning on Niccolo aswell.
But I was hurting between my legs. I sat down onthe toilet and slipped the panties down my legs,thinking I had to do that since I was a girl. And whatwas this? I was taped up and bound around my sex-ual parts. It took me a while to find where I could pullthe tape down from my female parts. I had done avery good job, it was me, wasn�t it, of using tape toconceal that I didn�t have a female vagina betweenmy legs. No, I had a male penis and testicles!
And they really hurt as I freed them. I think Isquealed with the pain. Niccolo knocked on the doorthat luckily I�d bolted. �Are you all right, Andrea?� heasked cooingly. �Do you need me to come in and helpyou?�
�No, I�m fine!� I called back, realizing that I wasspeaking in a girlish voice that matched most of theappearance I�d presented to Niccolo up to now.
I bent to look at what was appearing more betweenmy legs. My hair and necklace fell forward about mychest and neck. What the heck was I? It was almostwith revulsion that I looked at my male parts. Yet,they felt so right! I was a man. It was these thrustingbreasts, nipples showing through the tee-shirt, andthe wide, fleshy hips that were wrong.
And my hair! Whoever had styled it so much like awoman�s? Just pushing it back from my face made itfall into place. In the shaving mirror, a grimacing,distressed girl was looking back at me.
It took me a while to gather up the remnants of thetape. What could I do, I thought in dismay. I couldn�tpretend to be a man, could I? My body and face wereso much like a woman�s. Oh, gods, I must be somekind of weirdo! I must be one of those fruitcakes, aman who thought there was a woman trapped in hisbody, who tried to be just like a woman.
A drag queen! Yes, that�s what they were called. Atravesti, a transvestite, that�s what I must be. A man
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who loved to dress in women�s clothes. Oh, gods, hadI altered my body so that I could be taken for awoman? And why would I do that? So everyone wouldtreat me like a woman. I might even have a boy friendand enjoy kissing him as if I was his woman.
Ugh, I almost threw up at such thoughts. Howcould anyone be like this, a half-man, half-woman! Itwas gross and disgusting! Oh, gods, perhaps thatblow to my head had knocked some sense into me.Perhaps I could get back, as soon as I could, to beingwhat I was, a complete man.
But there was the job I�d just done! Slowly at first, Iremembered all about it. I�d been a woman! It wastrue! I was a woman in a gorgeous dress, flauntingmy breasts and pretty, female figure as I�d come clat-tering up the steps in my impossible high heels ontoVernon�s plane!
I�d thrown my arms about his neck, covering hiswilling lips with my lipstick, wiggling my breastsback and forth against him. I kissed and kissed him,this Vernon, who put his arms about me, hugging meto him, whispering I was going to be his woman fullyon this flight, wasn�t I? And I was laughing, gigglingas if I was drunk, nodding and promising Vernon, hissmirk infuriating me, I felt, that I�d be his woman �en-tirely�, whatever that meant, on this flight.
In the boat�s head, I stared at myself, my wholebody quivering as I replayed what I, a woman, haddone then with a man, at what seemed to be a latertime in my memory for I was changed into another,really skimpy, revealing dress. I could remembertwisting and twirling, a girl admiring myself in such alovely, short gown, in front of the dressing mirror.
I�d jumped onto Vernon, pressing my breastsagainst him, not just kissing his lips in wild abandonbut taking his hands and encouraging him to fondlemy breasts and my hips. It was as if I was high onsomething. That must have been it, I thought. Theother men I was going to kill, too! That stray thoughtalmost made me cry out in anguish as I didn�t knowwhy I thought that or even if it was true. But thiswhole group of men were there, laughing and smiling
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at �Poor Vernon�, whom they teased since he couldn�tbe away from his girl friend for just one day.
�Oh, so that�s why the aft cabin is a bedroom,� theswarthy Franz Guerter had said while I wiggled myhips as Vernon stroked me.
�Be a good girl, Simone,� Vernon had called me butthat wasn�t my name. It was an alias. Goddess, Ithought, wondering at the word I�d chosen to use.How on earth did I know that? �Go into the bed cabinand get ready to make love to me all flight long.�
�You promised me!� I gushed at my latest boyfriend. Vernon patted me onmy rear, traced my pant-ies against me as I wiggled my tush against him,slapping it when I let go of him.
I exaggerated my wiggle as I left Vernon to his con-ference with his friends. �Don�t be too long,� I said inmy most high-pitched, little girlish voice as I slid theshoulder straps of my bra and my dress downenough to give Vernon a flash of what he�d be caress-ing and what he�d be missing if he didn�t hurry upand do whatever weapons dealers do when they�re to-gether.
Oh yes, I stared in amazement at the blonde, girl-ish image in the mirror. It was all coming back to me,who I was and everything. I knew that none of thathad been my affair. My only task was to get aboardthe plane and kill everyone on it. I knew that. It allflooded back. I remembered why I�d been a girl andwhy I was on such a plane. I�d let Vernon pick me upin a bar, after I�d been part of the chorus line at theKitten. He�d loved my almost naked dancing, just oneof the girls. He�d had most of them in his time. I wasthe new girl which is why I was to be his latest lover.
I�d gushed about going with him to the Riviera aswe rolled around and bucked together on his hotelbed. I wouldn�t let him penetrate me all the way, notthat I wasn�t that sort of girl, I let him know. No, I justwanted to go South to the warm weather. If Vernontook me, he could have me all the way, his Simone,fashion model. His chorus girl, I called myself, cooingabout that fancy new jet he�d bought, complete with
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bed cabin for long trips, or for lovemaking with a verypretty girl, with long, blonde hair, Vernon�s favoritetype of girl.
Only, I couldn�t remember how I�d become thatkind of girl. But I clearly had and had done my job. I�dmade sure that Vernon was dead, strangling himwith my panties as his eyes bulged out as he�d seenthe real me, but only after he�d sniffed my panties. I�dthen stretched them around his scrawny neck.
Easy to place the bomb, time it, change into swim-ming gear and leave the plane. �That dumb blondegirl just fell out of the plane!� I heard someonescreaming. I counted to twenty before the flash. I fellanother fifteen seconds before I opened my para-chute.
I shuddered as I pulled on Niccolo�s pants in theclosed bathroom, thinking about why I�d been swim-ming in the water. I�d killed a whole planeload of peo-ple. I was a murderer, I thought in horror. Why had Idone it? What had those people done to me to makeme disguise myself so thoroughly as a woman, workmy way onto a plane, simpering all over my boyfriend, being the sexiest of girls for him, in the skimp-iest of dresses, before I went to bed with him. I�d evenacted like a girl in his bed, right up to the moment Ikilled him.
No answers came to me. Niccolo called at the dooragain. Numb in thoughts and body, I went over thepoor retaping I�d done. My panties did at least seemflatter with the tape holding in everything thatshould be out. How could I have done this, behavinglike a woman?
Then, thoughts of the way I�d moved and behaved,the way I�d kissed men so easily and fawned so girl-ishly all over them came sickeningly to my mind. Ihadn�t just been a chorus girl in short, frilly, girlishcostumes, I�d been an escort of some type as well. I�dloved kissing men and luring them into my room inmany different hotels.
Oh gods, what was I? My memories, the ones thatflooded into me all seemed to be of me kissing men,
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wriggling against and about them. Yes, I�d donesomething for those men that only girls who werepaid for such a service would do, I guessed, my faceafire in the shame I felt from my recall.
Was that the way I had to move and behave, to getNiccolo to co-operate with me and get me off thisship, behave as a showgirl? I had to wrap the beltNiccolo gave me twice about my waist, but I couldfree it in an instant to become a weapon. Yes, I mightneed to take care of him, I thought grimly, shiveringat what I was thinking. I had to protect myselfagainst discovery of who I was. I opened the bath-room door and sashayed to the room where Niccolohad been helping me with my wetsuit.
�What do you think, Nicky?� I pouted coyly, shak-ing, yes, definitely shaking, feeling so squeamish in-side. I swayed into the room in the awful jeans, pulledtogether at my waist.
�A new style for girls �?� I began with a forced gig-gle and stopped then because Franco was standingthere. He�d broken into the pack I�d brought awayfrom the plane with me. Of all the items in it, all themakeup and change of undies, the bras and panties,the one Franco had chosen was the gun that I�dwrapped in my black panties, the ones I�d strangledVernon with. Well, they were pretty and he didn�tneed them, I�d been thinking, laughing to myself atmy little joke.
�I told you she wasn�t just a swimmer,� snarledFranco to Niccolo, who had a long, kitchen knife inhis hand. �It�s a con! She�s gonna signal to her friendsto jump us!�
�Jump you?� I had to ask, putting as much swishinto it as I could. Gosh, what was my real name andwhy was I here, really, apart from killing people anddressing as a woman? �What do you have on board?A ton of cocaine?�
Oh, the looks on their faces! They did have some-thing like that on board. Franco raised the gun in hishand. I reacted instinctively. I didn�t know I couldmove that fast nor did I know that I could chop down
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so hard. I was sure I broke Franco�s wrist. He wentdown, his howling choking off, as I also kicked him,right on the chin.
And while I was doing that, I whirled into the lung-ing Niccolo, turned his hand and buried the knifeinto him and not into me as he�d intended, that sweetold man.
There was another one, wasn�t there? I vaulted upthe stairs, my bruises groaning and protesting that Ishouldn�t treat my body like that. Paolo was armedwith a Very pistol. He fired at me; only I�d movedwhen I saw him. I kicked him several times, the lastone sending him from the steering hatch right overthe side of the boat. I looked back as he bobbed up,waving at the boat, leaving him behind.
I anchored the steering wheel, leaving the boat toprogress at the same speed. I went down to the diningcabin, I suppose it was. Niccolo was taking a longtime to die. Franco�s neck was broken.
�Please, pretty lady!� gasped Niccolo, trying to plughis wound with a tablecloth. I pulled it away. It waspretty bad. I could have left him, like Paolo, to surviveif he could. But he�d seen me, talked to me. Besides,he was pretty stupid. He still thought I was a woman,even though he�d seen me move like a man.
His head was at a weirder angle than Franco�s af-ter I�d kicked him. I jerked Niccolo with my arms andhands, not knowing I was that strong and could kill aman so easily. Funny, but I didn�t feel anything at allabout killing, like that, or in any way, just as I don�tthink I�d thought at all about the people on the planeI�d killed.
I found my pack and the spare, womanly revealingbikini in it. Six hours later, I gently eased the cocainesmugglers� boat into the coastal waters off San Remo.I�d wiped clean everywhere there might have been ev-idence of me. Then, near to the shore, I used thecellphone I�d found in the red panties in the pack.
There was a number stenciled on the inside of thepanties I think I�d been wearing before I took my flier
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out of Vernon�s airplane. Clearly, it was there assome kind of backup plan. If it hadn�t been there, asI�ve often wondered, I�m sure things wouldn�t haveworked out for me as they did over the next few years.
�Thierry here,� said a man�s voice I seemed to rec-ognize.
�Do you know who I am?� I asked him nervously.
�Noelle!� said the man who�d called himselfThierry. �Mission complete! Vernon changed hisflight plan en route but you pulled it off anyway. I toldour friend you�d call in when you could. But you�renearly ten hours overdue ��
�I, I�m hurt,� I whispered into the phone. Gods, myvoice was so female in tone. I was talking to this manas if I was a woman. �I, I was hit on the head.�
�Say nothing else,� said Thierry quickly.
�I�m on a boat,� I had to say. �How-how do I findyou?� I think that was what I had to do. What elsewas there for me to do, a �woman� like me?
�You don�t remember?� Thierry snapped at me.
�I, I was hit on the head,� I told him. �I didn�t knowmy name was Nicole.�
�It isn�t,� said Thierry, his voice softening. �It�sNoelle.�
�I�m two kilometers off San Remo,� I said, checkingthe instruments on the boat. The smugglers hadspared no expense and had the finest of equipment.
�You can swim to the beach?� Thierry asked.
�Yes,� I said.
�Do it,� snapped Thierry. �Get to a beach café andbuy yourself a drink. Wear your red and black bikiniand some kind of tee-shirt or white top. One of us willbe along to find you. Stay put until we do.�
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